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Some things are not what they seem.  

Like companies that claim to be financially stable 

but are actually treading water. For your own 

safety, always look below the surface before you dive 

into a relationship with a title insurance company.

Old Republic Title has the financial strength, 

breadth of experience and long-term stability 

your customers are counting on — and deserve.

One of these days  
    I’ll learn how to swim.

Not to mention we are the highest rated title 

insurance provider in the industry. Make sure 

you’re getting comprehensive title insurance 

from a reliable, experienced provider.

Don’t get caught in the undertow.

Old Republic Title. We’ve earned our reputation.
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president’s message

– Mike Pryor

The Path of Responsibility

I 
believe duty, responsibility, leadership and commitment to be enduring values. 
Every contribution to the success of our industry . . . any industry . . . still be-
gins with a single person acting on a conscious decision to shoulder their share of 
the load.

I grew up in a decidedly working class family that neither spent foolish- ly 
nor lacked necessities. My father and mother were considered solid, dependable and 
responsible members of our small town. At home, they made sure that each of the 
kids was given small chores.

That’s where I . . . just like many of you . . . first learned responsibility.
In the days before the garbage disposal, all of our “non-trash” garbage was placed in 

a huge bowl that was placed beside the kitchen sink. It was the last bowl to be washed af-
ter the evening meal . . . so all of the day’s kitchen garbage had to be dumped each 
evening. 

That was my job.
Coffee grounds, egg shells, potato peelings, grease, leftover scrapings from plates, 

pots and pans . . . you name it . . . it was in the bowl. Anything that was liquid . . . or 
even moist or gooey . . . couldn’t be put in the paper grocery sacks that lined the trash re-
ceptacle without fear of “sack failure” on the way to the outside garbage cans.

Since my chore was an “after supper” duty, it often was a very dark journey to the outside trash cans. And at my young 
age, I was certain the path was lined with monsters, goblins and wild creatures just waiting to devour me . . . leaving nothing 
behind but a bowl of slop. Seeking protection and comfort against the Creatures of the Dark, I quick-stepped along the path 
while timidly singing “What a Friend We Have in Jesus.”

The singing must have worked . . . the monsters never got me! But along the way, I was learning responsibility . . . even 
when it was uncomfortable. I was also learning that when every member of the family performed their job, the family func-
tioned better.

The American Land Title Association is our industry family. And everyone has a part in the success of our family. The 
idea that someone might earn a living in the title industry but choose to NOT be a part of ALTA (and their state land title 
association) would be a strange and foreign concept in the household of my youth.

Anyone who is part of the title industry should be a member of ALTA. I understand the current economic challenges. 
And I also understand those economic challenges are PRECISELY the reason we should not . . . .can not . . . increase the 
burden of our industry family by failing to each do our part.

Unlike the imaginations of my youth, the reality is, our industry path IS lined with many frightening things. Membership 
and participation in the American Land Title Association increases our industry opportunity for a safe journey. 

Reach out to your industry colleagues. Share the message of ALTA. Share the message of your state association. Share 
the need for more voices . . . and strength . . . at our family table. Share the message of individual and corporate responsibil-
ity and duty to the well-being of the industry family. Ask them to carry their share of the load by actively participating in 
ALTA. Ask them to walk with us on the path of duty, responsibility, leadership and commitment.

And just for good measure . . . ask them if they can sing!

– Mike Pryor
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ALTA news

ALTA released the 3rd Quarter Title Insurance Industry 
Market Share and Financial Statement data. The title 
insurance industry achieved a substantial reduction in 
operating expenses during the first nine months of 2008. 
However, with the continued slowing of real estate sales 
and refinances, a continuing reduction of title insurance 
transactions and revenues, and a continuing rise in loss 
and loss adjustment expenses, the industry posted an 
operating loss of $332.1 million. This contrasts with an 
operating gain of the $168.7 million for the corresponding 
2007 nine months and an operating loss of $87.6 million 
for the full year 2007.

This reduction in operating gain, combined with a 60% 
decrease in net investment gain, was somewhat offset by 
a significant reduction of income taxes and resulted in a 
net loss for the first nine months of 2008 of $64.5 million, 
as compared to net income of $454.7 million for the first 
nine months of 2007.

Despite these struggles, the industry remains in a very 
strong financial position, with Admitted Assets of over 
$9.5 billion, including over $8 billion in Cash and Invested 
Assets. Also, Statutory Reserves were in excess of $5.3 
billion and Statutory Surplus was at nearly $2.6 billion.

The 3rd Quarter of 2008 marked the 10th consecutive 
quarter in which title premiums written declined from the 
prior year’s equivalent quarter. Furthermore, each succes-

sive quarter’s decline was greater than the previous quar-
ter. The 3rd Quarter of 2007 decline was more than 15%, 
the 4th Quarter decline was 22%, the 1st Quarter of 2008 
decline was over 26%, the 2nd Quarter of 2008 declined 
almost 28% , and the 3rd Quarter declined over 30%, in-
dicating that poor markets not only continued through the 
year but were still worsening through the 3rd Quarter. 

On a state-by-state basis, 40 states plus the District of 
Columbia showed written premiums dropping in the 3rd 
Quarter by 10% or more, with seven states, including two 
of the eight largest, declining over 40%. Two of the four 
largest states, and four of the eight largest, declined more 
than 30%. Fourteen states plus the District of Columbia 
were down between 20 and 30%. Only five states showed 
increases, with North and South Dakota up over 40%, 
Nebraska up 19%, Wisconsin up 14% and Louisiana up 
less than 2%. The four largest states in terms of written 
premiums, California, Texas, Florida and New York, were 
down 19, 28, 52 and 30%, respectively. The sixth larg-
est state, Arizona, was down 35% and the eighth largest, 
New Jersey, was down 43%.

Title Insurance Industry Market Share and Financial State-
ment compilations for the 3rd Quarter of 2008 are available 
on the ALTA web site at www.alta.org/industry/financial.cfm. 
Compilations for the 4th Quarter of 2008 will be released in 
mid-March, 2009.

Third Quarter Market Share Data Shows Title Industry Operating 
Loss of $332.1 Million for First Nine Months of 2008
3RD QUAR TER TITLE  PREMIUMS WRITTEN DECLINE 15% FROM PREVIOUS QUAR TER

14.5% 6.2% 3.1% 2.3%
-31.9% -33.4% -34.5% -36.6% -47.6%-40.5%
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ALTA news

On January 27, 2009 ALTA 
CEO Kurt Pfotenhauer sent 
a letter to Congress urging 
adoption of provisions to 
stabilize and stimulate the 
housing sector as part of 
the stimulus package.  The 
letter stated that chal-
lenges of reduced access 
to mortgage credit, falling 
home prices and increased 
foreclosures needed to 
be addressed.  The letter 
urged Congress to pass 
the following provisions: 

• Lower the current home 
inventory by making the 
$7,500 first-time home-
buyer tax credit available 
to buyers of existing 
home inventory, eliminate 
the currently required 
repayment and extend 
the availability through 
December 31, 2009.

• Encourage more Ameri-
cans to purchase or refi-
nance a home by creating 
a short term federal buy-
down of interest rates 
on 30-year fixed-rate 
mortgages to bring down 
interest rate spreads.

• Restore and make per-
manent the FHA, Fannie 
Mae and Freddie Mac 
maximum loan limits to 
$729,750.

• Encourage solutions 
to help owners need-
ing assistance through 
foreclosure prevention, 
mortgage workouts and 
loan modifications, and 
facilitating short sales 
and sales of vacant Real-
Estate Owned property 
wherever possible. 

“Just as weakness in our 
housing sector signaled 
the beginning of our cur-
rent economic challenges, 
the recovery in our hous-
ing markets will signal our 
economic revival,” said 
Pfotenhauer. 

ALTA Urged Congress to  
Address Housing Sector as 
Part of Stimulus Package

ALTA ‘s Annual Business 
Strategies Conference will 
be held April 19-21 at the 
Grand Hyatt San Antonio.   
The conference will focus 
on the latest innovations 
in technology to help 
businesses keep pace.  
Concurrent sessions will 
focus on technology, 

compliance, business 
management and busi-
ness development.  CE 
and CLE credits will be 
available for most ses-
sions. For more informa-
tion and to register, go to:   
www.alta.org/meetings/
businessstrategies.

ALTA’s Business Strategies 
Conference in San Antonio

ALTA’s Land Title Institute 
(LTI) is offering the Model 
Training Program for Land 
Title Professionals, a step-
by-step training program 
broken into Beginner, 
Intermediate, Advanced 
and Ongoing modules.  
The program is based on 
35+ years of title-specific 
training.  LTI is also offer-
ing a DVD entitled “The 
Principles of Title Search-
ing,” explaining the general 
procedure of searching 

titles.  For these and other 
educational materials, go to 
www.landtitleinstitute.org

LTI Offers Model Employee 
Training Program

The NAIC Title Insurance 
Issues Working Group 
agreed to refine the “Mis-
souri Proposal,” which 
would have underwriters in-
clude a state page on their 
Form 9 Financial Statement 

for each state in which they 
operate.  ALTA is continu-
ing to work closely with 
members of the Work-
ing Group to advocate a 
workable data collection 
solution. 

NAIC Agrees to Refine  
“Missouri Proposal”
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The President signed the  
$787 billion economic stimu-
lus package on February 17 
2009. With interest on the 
new debt, the total cost will 
be $1.1 trillion.  Provisions of 
interest to the housing mar-
ket include the Homebuyer’s 
Tax Credit of $8,000 for 
first-time homebuyers pur-
chasing a principal residence 
between  January 1, 2009 
and December 1, 2009; and 
FHA, Fannie Mae and Fred-

die Mac Loan Limits, rein-
stating last year’s 2008 loan 
limits that were equal to the 
greater of 125% of the 2008 
local area median  home 
price or $271,050 for FHA 
and $417,000 for Fannie 
and Freddie, with an overall 
maximum cap of $729,750.  
Congress and the President 
have announced that a fi-
nance and housing package 
(including tax provisions) will 
be the next big initiative. 

President Signs  
American Recovery and  
Reinvestment Act of 2009 

Due to litigation, the 
Department of Housing 
and Urban Development 
delayed the effective date 
from January 16 to April 
16, 2009 a rule that would 
ban builders from offering 
discounts to homebuy-

ers that use their affiliated 
mortgage companies. 
The change was part of a 
revision to the Real Estate 
Settlement Procedures 
Act that was to take effect 
on January 16, 2009.

HUD Delays RESPA  
Effective Date

The FDIC warns consum-
ers, businesses and financial 
institutions to be aware of 
fraudulent emails allegedly 
from the Federal Reserve 
Bank. The emails claim that 
a phishing attack has affect-
ed the Fedwire system and 
that restrictions are in place, 
instructing recipients to click 
on links within the email for 
additional information.

The fraudulent emails have 
included various spoofed 
names and addresses in the 
“From:” line including “Bank 
System Administration,” 
“System Administration” and 
“Federal Reserve Bank.” The 
message contains links to 
Web pages that attempt to 
load malicious Trojan horse 
programs onto end users’ 
computers.

FDIC Issues Warning About 
Fraudulent Emails

According to Fitch Rat-
ings, nearly $30 billion in 
adjustable-rate mortgages 
are due to reset in 2009, 
and $67 billion in 2010, 
inflicting more trauma on 
the U.S. housing market.  
Foreclosures are expected 
to further rise as borrowers 

are faced with lower credit 
ratings and the severe 
drop in home equity.  The 
glut of foreclosed homes 
will likely be sold at much 
lower prices, fueling what 
economists refer to as a 
“feedback loop” of increas-
ingly lower values.

$30 Billion in ARMS Due to 
Reset in 2009

In an effort to give owners of 
foreclosed homes more time 
to find a place to live, Fred-
die Mac announced in Feb-
ruary a plan that will allow 
them to enter into a month-
to-month lease after their 
home has been acquired 
by Freddie Mac through 
foreclosure.  The plan also 
helps people renting from 
landlords whose homes are 
in foreclosure.  

Under the program, ho-
meowners will pay market-
value rents as opposed to 
the amount of the previ-
ous mortgage payment.  
Homeowners will have to 
show proof that they have 
enough income to pay the 
monthly rent.  

Freddie Mac also 
launched a pilot program 
that will identify borrowers 
who are at risk of foreclo-

sure, selecting a group of 
5,000 home loans in states 
with high default rates like 
California and Nevada.  Oc-
wen Financial Corp, a loan 
servicer in Florida, will help 
run the program to work 
with borrowers who are at 
least two months behind in 
their mortgage payments.  
If successful, Freddie Mac 
may continue the program 
through June.  

Last year, Fannie Mae 
began modifying loans to 
make monthly payments 
more affordable for hom-
eowners.  The new pay-
ments, taxes and insurance 
cannot exceed 38 percent of 
a borrower’s pretax monthly 
income.  Loan modifica-
tions include extending loan 
terms, reducing interest 
rates, or charging no interest 
for a set period of time.

Freddie Mac Allows Families to 
Rent Their Foreclosed Home
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by Michelle Sweet

After Hurricane Ike barreled across the Atlantic in early September of 2008  
as a Category 4 hurricane with sustained winds nearing 145 mph, it crossed 
over western Cuba and headed for the Texas coast.  

The eye of the storm powered ashore at Galveston in the early morn-
ing hours on Saturday, September 13 as a Category 2 hurricane, with 
sustained winds near 109 mph, bringing widespread floods across the 
Galveston area.  >>

When Disaster 
Strikes

Is Your Business Prepared?
Business disruptions can range in severity 

from large-scale disasters such as hurricanes, 
tornadoes and floods, to isolated incidents 

like a building fire or collapse. Being prepared 
to manage disaster recovery can greatly  

minimize business disruption.  
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Stewart Title Company has five 
offices on Galveston Island, includ-
ing the company’s first office building 
purchased in 1905 in the now historic 
district. The building was flooded in 
seven feet of water before Ike headed 
for Houston. 

The Fourth largest city in America, 
Houston was pummeled with tor-

rential rain and strong winds that 
left millions of homes and businesses 
without power for several weeks. 
Authorities shut down the downtown 
area, where streets were littered with 
debris, downed traffic lights and 
shattered glass. 

Governor Rick Perry dispatched 
a 1,000-member search and rescue 
team, anticipating the largest search 
and rescue operation ever conducted 
in the state of Texas. Hurricane Ike 
was the third most destructive hur-
ricane ever to hit the United States, 
causing an estimated $40 billion in 
damage.

Old Republic Title closed nine 
branch offices in Houston before the 
storm hit. 

“By midnight Friday, over a mil-
lion people in the Houston area were 
without power,” said Dan Hassen, 
senior vice president and southwest 

regional manager for Old Republic. 
“That first night was punctuated ev-
ery few minutes by exploding trans-
formers. For some, these flashes were 
the last electric lights they would see 
for nearly three weeks.”

Hassen said electricity wasn’t the 
only issue.

“Lack of pumping had reduced 
home water flow to a trickle. Gas 
station pumps weren’t of much use 
either. As it was, there wasn’t much 
gas anyway because the trucks were 
unable to deliver any fuel due to 
the fact that no one was working. 
People were reduced to surviving in a 
primitive kind of world without their 
electricity, fuel, water, television or 
phones.”

Hassen returned to his office that 
first week following the storm armed 
with only a flashlight to survey the 
damage. Power wasn’t restored to 
the office until the end of the second 
week. Close to 120 employees had 
been unable to return to work with-
out power, phones or use of toilet 
facilities. 

During the power outages, one 
client had closed on a $2 million 
deal, but because the money couldn’t 
be wire transferred the seller lost a 
substantial amount of interest. All 
property inspections on open escrows 
had to be redone, rendering the entire 
month of September lost as if it never 
happened.

When Ike blew out of Texas, it 
veered northeast, with damages re-
ported as far north as eastern Canada. 
Metropolitan Title Data, Inc., a title 
plant in St. Louis County, Missouri, 
covers St. Louis and Jefferson coun-
ties with a database dating back to 
1900. The 10,000-square-foot facility 
was completely flooded, nearly to the 
roof, destroying more than 400,000 
abstracts going back 20 years. The 

Aftermath of Hurricane Ike in Galveston, TX

<

 JP Morgan Chase Tower in Down-
town Houston, closed by authori-
ties following Hurricane Ike.

<
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company estimates damages between 
$7 and $10 million.

“I’ve been here for 23 years, build-
ing up an amazing operation, and I 
couldn’t believe the devastation,” said 
Jim Feeney, Metropolitan’s executive 
vice president. 

The company was able to secure a 
new server and reload backup files, 
which was operational in a week. 
But it took the phone company two 
months to restore the T-1 lines to 
their existing server. They are still 
operating at a temporary site and re-
cently found a new location to begin 
the long process of rebuilding their 
plant.

Although Metropolitan didn’t have 
a disaster plan, the company had in-
stalled three-foot flood walls around 
the perimeter of the building after 
a previous flood filled the basement 
with one foot of water. They were 
useless in the devastation Ike caused. 

According to David Norris, senior 

vice president of Stewart Title 
Houston and manager for Galveston 
County, before the storm employees 
were relocated from Galveston Island 
to other offices and they were fully 
operational within four days after the 
storm hit. He credits Stewart’s busi-
ness continuity plan and automated 
transaction management system for 

their ability to respond quickly and 
efficiently.

Old Republic also has a disaster 
plan, but Hassen says there are some 
things the company learned from the 

experience.
“For starters, it is important that 

employees become aware of our 
weather/emergency line. Its purpose 
is to provide people with a source 
of reference to call in the case of an 
emergency. However, as none of the 
phone systems at any of our offices 
were working, we are now setting up 

an 800-number for future emergen-
cies.”

Hassen said Old Republic is also 
looking into getting an Internet mes-
saging system set up. He says broad-
cast text or instant messaging to cell 
phones would have been helpful since 
phone use was so restricted in the 
early days after the hurricane and text 
messaging uses less bandwidth.

“It was also discovered that paper-
less closer and other Web-based 
systems do, in fact, work best,” said 
Hassen. “Paper files will never fare 
well when the wind rips the roof off 
a building or when the ensuing rain 
floods its interior. Hurricane Ike ac-
celerated our efforts to get closer to 
paperless closings.”

Midwestern Floods June 2008
On Monday, June 9, Randee Slings, 
general manager of Iowa Title Com-
pany in downtown Cedar Rapids, 
began preparing for the flood. After 
months of heavy rains, a number 
of rivers along the Mississippi had 

Metropolitan’s Title Plant, showing the water line from the flood.

<

■ During the power outages, one  
client had closed on a $2 million deal, 
but because the money couldn’t be 
wire transferred, the seller lost a  
substantial amount of interest
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overflowed their banks and broken 
through levees.

Iowa Title had been through the 
flood of 1993, when the basement 
was flooded, so Slings’ actions now 
were a result of lessons learned. She 
had everything in the basement 
moved to the second floor. All of 
the computers and open work orders 
were placed on top of desks. She 
made sure the building was properly 
sandbagged. 

At noon on Wednesday she 
received the call—downtown Cedar 
Rapids was being evacuated. Her 
office staff packed up their personal 
effects and laptops. She was the last 
to leave the building that day, and 
as she locked the doors she noticed 
the drains in the street were begin-
ning to overflow, alerting her that the 
impending flood might be worse than 
she had feared.

In the ensuing days, Cedar Rapids 
experienced its worst flood in history, 
reaching a level of a 500-year flood. 
The city’s levee, built to provide pro-
tection to 22.5 feet, was well under 
water and more than 24,000 residents 
had to be evacuated. 

In the heart of downtown, 1,300 
city blocks were completely sub-
merged, including City Hall and local 
courthouses. Electrical power was 
out to more than 15,000 customers, 
including most of downtown. The 
city’s water supply was operating at 
25 percent capacity because its two 
water treatment plants were operating 
on generators. The sanitary sewer lift 
station failed, causing sewage back-
ups. 

On June 14, the Cedar Rapids 
Fire Department began escorting 
downtown business owners, via the 
city’s skywalk system, into the city 
to retrieve essential equipment only. 

Entry was limited to three represen-
tatives per business, and only to those 
with operations on the second floor 
or above. Flashlights were mandatory. 

“It literally looked like a war zone,” 
said Slings. “National Guard person-
nel were stationed throughout the 
flooded residential and business areas 
to ensure safety and security. Many 
areas were barricaded and credentials 
were required in order to be admitted 
into the area. And I can’t even begin 
to describe the smell.”

Slings was only allowed this one 
trip to her office, so her goal was to 
retrieve anything that was salvage-
able. But when she entered her build-
ing she realized she’d lost everything. 
The building had been submerged to 
roof level, so all of the computers, of-
fice equipment, desks, files—literally 
everything—had been destroyed. 

Her company had a business con-
tinuity plan. In fact, developing the 
plan was her first duty when she was 
hired by the company five years prior. 
She quickly swung into action.

The first priority was to get the 
business up and running as quickly 
as possible. So she called the people 

responsible for implementing the di-
saster recovery plan. By the following 
Monday morning they had computers 
up and running at an offsite loca-
tion, which only had room for half of 

Iowa Title Company, submerged to the roofline, in downtown Cedar Rapids.

<
■ The building had been submerged 
to roof level, so all of the computers, 
office equipment, desks, files—literally 
everything—had been destroyed.
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her staff. A second off-site location 
was set up to handle the rest of the 
staff—28 people in total. 

“We had two offices completely 
supplied and working,” said Slings. 
“We had eight-foot tables set up with 
three people working per table. We 
were delivering abstracts that same 
day.”

The company worked with local 
attorneys and courthouses to help 
reconstruct property records that 
were destroyed, and provided cop-
ies of deeds and other instruments 
stored in their offsite title plant. They 
eventually merged the two offices 
into one temporary site, but going 
from 11,000 square feet of working 
space down to 2,500 square feet was 
challenging. 

“We really had to be conscientious 
of the emotional stress that everyone 
was under while working in crowded 
workspace without the efficiencies of 
our regular office space and work-
flow. We had to find inventive ways 
to continue to operate without some 
of the conveniences we previously 
had. People were amazing, but there 
obviously were times of strain.” 

They’ve signed a lease for a new 
downtown building that they plan to 
occupy by November 1 of this year. 

California Wildfires 
Summer 2008
Over the weekend of June 20-21, 
2008, a freak dry thunderstorm rolled 
onshore along the California coast, 
unleashing 25,000 dry lightning 
strikes that ignited more than 2,000 
wildfires. Record breaking tempera-
tures, reaching 115 degrees in the 
Central Valley in early July, along 
with exceptionally high winds, fueled 
the spread of the fires, many of which 
lasted through the month of August. 

The state was primed for the fires. 
The previous record for the least 
inches of rainfall was in 1934, which 
was broken in 2008. The moisture 
content in the grasses and brush in 
Northern California were less than 
2 percent in June compared to 40 
percent normally. 

In all, nearly 1.2 million acres were 
burned in Northern, Central and 
Southern California, with close to 
1,000 fatalities. 

Air quality throughout the state 
deteriorated as a result of the smoke. 
Some areas experienced record 
levels of air pollution with hazardous 
concentrations of particulate mat-
ter. Health officials issued air quality 
advisories and warnings. Schools 
and businesses closed in some areas. 
People stayed indoors as much as 
possible. 

In San Diego, most of the city’s 
business districts were closed for 
nearly a week.  Due to danger-
ously poor air quality, several First 

American offices had to relocate to a 
temporary facility. 

Mark Sachau, senior vice president 
and division operations manager 
for California and Hawaii for First 
American, said although there was 
little business disruption, there were 
some delays in getting documents 
out—one to a seller in Houston and 
one to a seller in Tennessee—on 
properties located in San Diego. Both 
transactions were delayed a week, 
resulting in one buyer having to stay 
in a hotel. 

First American offered to replace 
recorded mortgage documents, prop-
erty tax information, recorded deeds 
and tax assessor maps at no charge 
to homeowners throughout the state 
who lost their homes in the fires. The 
company also offered a 40 percent 
discount on title insurance for fire 
victims securing a new deed of trust 
or a construction loan on those lost 
properties located within a govern-
mentally declared disaster area.

Firefighters battle several thousand California wildfires.
<
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Ice Storm – January 2009
In late January, a winter storm swept 
across the Northeast, from the south-
ern plains to the East Coast. Severe 
ice storms ravaged parts of Okla-
homa, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, 
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio 
and West Virginia. 

The Arkansas Democrat Gazette 
reported on January 29 that 1.35 
million customers were without 
electricity, representing one-fourth of 
the state. Some areas would not have 
service restored for three weeks. 

Governor Mike Beebe, calling 
it a “major, major disaster,” spoke 
with President Barack Obama, who 
subsequently approved a federal 
emergency declaration, freeing up 
much needed generators for shelters, 
jails and municipal water and sewer 
systems. The Arkansas Department 
of Health cautioned residents to boil 
their drinking water. 

Blake Hanby, president and CEO 
of WACO Title Company in Fay-
etteville, Arkansas, had to close three 
of the company’s fourteen offices. He 
said area grocery stores, gas stations 
and restaurants were closed. Hotels 
with generators and heat were filled 
to capacity. 

“It’s hard to imagine what it’s like 
to not have power under such freez-
ing conditions and not know when it 
will be restored,” said Hanby. “Phone 
lines were down and cell phone 
signals were bad. Trees were down 
everywhere, which had to be moved 
out of the way before the power lines 
could be restored. The tops of all 
the trees as far as the eye could see 
were sheared off from the weight of 
the ice. People were trapped in their 
homes because of fallen trees, which 
caused major damage to cars and 
roofs. It literally looked like a war 
zone in Beirut.” 

Hanby says work was immediately 
channeled to other company offices 
and there was little business disrup-
tion. Smaller businesses would not 
have had that option.

Developing A Business  
Continuity Plan
Rob Chapman, senior vice president 
and CIO for Old Republic, says 
Hurricane Ike was a dramatic re-
minder of how dependent we are on 
infrastructure services like electricity, 
phones, plumbing and even com-
puters, to conduct our most routine 
daily activities.

“While a Category 2 hurricane is 
on the extreme end of the disaster 
scale, there are many other day-
to-day disasters that can result in 
localized business disruption and 
inconveniences,” said Chapman. “A 
business continuity plan is the best 
way to anticipate and plan for the 
effects of disasters that are both large 
and small. It should be customized to 

the specifics of the business operation 
and the likely threats that could inter-
rupt operations.” 

Regardless of the size of the opera-
tion or the range of threats, Chapman 
says a business continuity plan should 
include the following elements:

Risk Assessment: What are the 
likely risks to business operations in 
the area in which business is conduct-
ed? This could include major risks 
like hurricanes, fires, floods and tor-
nadoes, to more localized situations, 
such as a burst pipe in the ceiling 
over the computer room. Knowing 
the specific risks will better prepare 
a company for handling a situation 
when it arises.

Contingency: What steps can be 
taken to maintain operations in the 
event of a disaster?

Communications: Is the plan 
communicated to employees? Do the 
employees know what to do in case 
a disaster scenario becomes an actual 
event?

Recovery: What steps would be 
necessary to restore business opera-
tions in the event of a disaster?

“While every eventuality cannot 
be planned for, having a plan can be 
a solid starting point in organizing a 
recovery,” said Chapman.

Michelle Sweet is Editor-in-
Chief of Title News.

Ice covers power lines in  
Clay County Arkansas

<

See “Running Your Business” for a 
step-by-step guide for developing 
a Business Continuity Plan.
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Business 
Continuity 
Planning and 
Preparation
Several natural disasters in 2008 point out the 
importance of preparing for disaster and plan-
ning for business continuity. 

O
n February 4-5, 135 
tornadoes touched down 
in Arkansas, Mississippi, 
Alabama, Tennessee and 
Kentucky. In June, record 

flooding occurred across parts of 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri and Wisconsin. 
In July and August, 2,000 wildfires 
destroyed more than 1.1 million acres 
in California. In September, Hur-
ricane Ike, the third most destructive 
hurricane to ever make landfall in the 
U.S., ravaged the Texas coast. 

Every business should have an 
emergency plan in place to help 
ensure employee safety and restore 
operations as quickly as possible fol-
lowing a disaster. Though each situ-
ation is unique, any organization can 
be better prepared if it plans carefully, 

puts emergency procedures in place, 
and practices for emergencies of all 
kinds.

Business continuity and crisis 
management can be complex issues 
depending on the particular indus-
try, size and scope of your business. 
However, putting a plan in motion 
will improve the likelihood that your 
company will survive and recover.

Risk Assessment
Risk assessment is a sophisticated 
area of expertise that can range from 
self-assessment to an extensive engi-
neering study. The specific industry, 
size and scope of an individual com-
pany will determine the organiza-
tion’s risk assessment needs.

Know what kinds of emergencies 
might affect your company. Find out 

which natural disasters are most com-
mon in the areas where you operate. 

How quickly your company can 
get back to business often depends 
on emergency planning done today. 
Start planning now to improve the 
likelihood that your company will 
survive and recover.

Continuity of  
Business Planning
1. Carefully assess how your com-

pany functions, both internally and 
externally, to determine which staff, 
materials, procedures and equip-
ment are absolutely necessary to 
keep the business operating.

• Review your business process flow 
chart, if one exists.

• Identify operations critical to 
survival and recovery.

• Include emergency payroll, expe-
dited financial decision-making 
and accounting systems to track 
and document costs in the event 
of a disaster.

• Establish procedures for succession 
of management. Include at least 
one person who is not at the com-
pany headquarters, if applicable.

2. Identify your suppliers, shipping 
resources and other businesses you 
must interact with on a daily basis. 

• Develop professional relationships 
with more than one company to 
use in case your primary contractor 
cannot service your needs. A disas-
ter that shuts down a key supplier 
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can be devastating to your business. 

• Create a contact list for exist-
ing critical business contractors 
and others you plan to use in an 
emergency. Keep this list with 
other important documents in your 
emergency supply kit and at an off-
site location. 

3. Plan what you will do if your 
building or plant is not accessible. 

• Consider if you can run the busi-
ness from a different location or 
from your home. 

• Develop relationships with other 
companies to use their facilities in 
case a disaster makes your location 
unusable. 

4. Plan for payroll continuity. 

5. Decide who should participate in 
putting together your emergency 
plan. 

• Include co-workers from all levels in 
your planning and as active members 
of the emergency management team. 

• Consider a broad cross-section of 
people from throughout your or-
ganization, but focus on those with 
expertise vital to daily business 
functions. These will likely include 
people with technical skills as well 
as managers and executives. 

6. Define crisis management proce-
dures and individual responsibili-
ties in advance. 

• Make sure those involved know 
what they are supposed to do. 

• Train others in case you need back-
up help. 

Review your emergency plans an-
nually. Just as your business changes 
over time, so do your preparedness 
needs. When you hire new employees 
or when there are changes in how 

your company functions, you should 
update your plans and inform your 
people. 

Emergency Planning  
for Employees
Your employees and co-workers are 
your business’s most important and 
valuable asset. There are some pro-
cedures you can put in place before a 
disaster, but you should also learn about 
what people need to recover after a 
disaster. It is possible that your staff will 
need time to ensure the well-being of 
their family members, but getting back 
to work is important to the personal re-
covery of people who have experienced 
disasters. It is important to re-establish 
routines, when possible.

1. Two-way communication is crucial 
before, during and after a disaster. 

• Include emergency preparedness 
information in newsletters, on the 
company intranet, in periodic em-
ployee emails and in other internal 
communications tools. 

• Consider setting up a telephone 
calling tree, a password-protected 
page on the company web site, 
an email alert or a call-in voice 
recording to communicate with 

employees in an emergency. 

• Designate an out-of-town phone 
number where employees can leave 
an “I’m Okay” message in a cata-
strophic disaster. 

• Provide all co-workers with wallet 
cards detailing instructions on 
how to get company information 
in an emergency situation. Include 
telephone numbers or Internet 
passwords for easy reference. 

• Maintain open communications 
where co-workers are free to bring 
questions and concerns to company 
leadership.

• Ensure you have established staff 
members who are responsible 
for communicating regularly to 
employees. 

2. If you have employees with dis-
abilities, ask them what assistance 
they may need in an emergency. 

• Identify employees in your organi-
zation with special needs. 

• Engage people with disabilities in 
emergency planning. 

• Ask about communications diffi-
culties, physical limitations, equip-
ment instructions and medication 
procedures. 
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• Identify people willing to help co-
workers with disabilities and be sure 
they are able to handle the job. This 
is particularly important if someone 
needs to be lifted or carried. 

• Plan how you will alert people who 
cannot hear an alarm or instructions.

Frequently review and practice 
what you intend to do during and 
after an emergency with drills and 
exercises. 

Emergency Supplies
When preparing for emergency situa-
tions, it’s best to think first about the 
basics of survival: fresh water, food, 
clean air and warmth. Encourage ev-
eryone to have a portable kit custom-
ized to meet personal needs, such as 
essential medications. Here are some 
of the items a business should have in 
advance:

1. NOAA weather radio 
• With tone-alert feature, if possible, 

that automatically alerts you when 
a watch or warning is issued in 
your area. Tone-alert is not avail-
able in some areas.

• Include extra batteries. 
• It is recommended that you have 

both a battery-powered commer-
cial radio and a NOAA weather 
radio with an alert function. The 
NOAA weather radio can alert 
you to weather emergencies or 
announcements from the De-
partment of Homeland Security. 
The commercial radio is a good 
source for news and information 
from local authorities.

2. Keep copies of important records 
such as site maps, building plans, 
insurance policies, employee 
contact and identification infor-

mation, bank account records, 
supplier and shipping contact lists, 
computer backups, emergency or 
law enforcement contact informa-
tion and other priority documents 
in a waterproof, fireproof portable 
container. Store a second set of 
records at an off-site location.

3. Talk to your employees about 
what emergency supplies the com-
pany can feasibly provide, if any, 
and which ones individuals should 
consider keeping on hand.

4. Here are some of the items  
employees should have in advance:

• Water, amounts for portable kits will 
vary. Individuals should determine 
what amount they are able to both 
store comfortably and to transport to 
other locations. If it is feasible, store 
one gallon of water per person per 
day for drinking and sanitation.

• Food, at least a three-day supply of 
non-perishable food.

• Battery-powered radio and extra 
batteries.

• Flashlight and extra batteries 
• First Aid kit
• Whistle to signal for help
• Dust or filter masks, readily 

available in hardware stores, 
which are rated based on how 
small a particle they filter

• Moist towelettes for sanitation
• Wrench or pliers to turn off 

utilities
• Can opener for food (if kit con-

tains canned food)
• Plastic sheeting and duct tape to 

“seal the room”
• Garbage bags and plastic ties for 

personal sanitation 

Deciding to Stay or Go
Depending on your circumstances 
and the nature of the disaster, the 
first important decision after an 
incident occurs is whether to shelter-
in-place or evacuate. Understand and 
plan for both possibilities in advance 
by developing clear, well thought out 
plans.

1. Have an Evacuation Plan and a 
Shelter-in-Place Plan. 

2. In any emergency, local authori-
ties may or may not immediately 
be able to provide information on 
what is happening and what you 
should do. However, you should 
monitor TV or radio news reports 
for information or official instruc-
tions as they become available. 

3. If you are specifically told to evacu-
ate, shelter-in-place or seek medical 
treatment, do so immediately. 

4. Use common sense and available 
information to determine if there 
is immediate danger. For example, 
if your building is damaged you 
will typically want to evacuate. 

Resources
The U.S. Department of Homeland 
Security’s Ready Business web site 
provides detailed information and 
free guides to help businesses formu-
late an emergency plan covering both 
disaster preparedness and business 
continuity. For more information, go 
to: www.ready.gov/business/index.html. 

The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) provides a 
free Emergency Management Guide 
for Business and Industry at:  
www.fema.gov/business/guide/index.shtm.
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TIPAC Hosts  
Inaugural Events
Every four years a lucky few people are able to 
experience the thrill of a presidential inauguration. 
While the lucky few are a few thousand, TIPAC, the 
Title Industry Political Action Committee, hosted a first 
class presidential inauguration celebration for mem-
bers in the Nation’s Capital, January 18-20, 2009.

By Alyssa Marois

T
he festivities and excite-
ment of the day were 
watched across the country 
and around the world, but 
ALTA members here in 

Washington were able to be a part of 
the celebration.  Members attended 
the Swearing-in Ceremony and an 
Official Inaugural Ball, and saw 
President Barack Obama in route to 
the White House for the first time. 

Frank Pellegrini, President of 
Prairie Title, said, “We had a most 
memorable time and haven’t stopped 
talking about the experience to 
anyone who’ll listen since we’ve 
returned.”

The size and scale of this inau-
guration was unprecedented.  Ac-
cording to the Washington Post, a 
record 1.8 million people were on 
the National Mall to watch Presi-

dent Barack Obama take the Oath 
of Office.  Hundreds of thousands 
of people stood in line for hours to 
view the Swearing-in Ceremony, 

and many ticket holders were not 
admitted due to the overwhelming 
crowds. 

special feature

Wall Street Journal contributor John Fund speaks at an intimate breakfast 
with ALTA members.

<
President Obama passes directly 
in front of the Willard on his way to 
the White House for the first time.

<
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The hottest tickets in town were 
tough to get, yet despite overwhelm-
ing demand, TIPAC was able to 
secure tickets to the Illinois Inaugu-
ral Gala, the Swearing-in Ceremony, 
and the Official Inaugural Balls. The 
demand for Swearing-in Ceremony 
tickets was staggering, and the Il-
linois Inaugural Gala sold out weeks 
in advance.

TIPAC also hosted several events 
at the Willard InterContinental, 
known as the “Crown Jewel of 
Pennsylvania Avenue,” in a lovely 
10th floor suite. 

 “The rooms were beautiful and 
the views just perfect for inaugu-
ral parade viewing,” said Sharon 
Brandon, a Commercial Paralegal 
with Atlanta-based Specialized Title 
Services, Inc.

On Monday, January 19, Wall 
Street Journal Editorial Board 
member Stephen Moore and edito-
rial contributor John Fund joined 
TIPAC for an intimate breakfast, 
during which members discussed 
the Obama Administration’s priori-
ties and asked questions regarding 
the current state of the economy.  

Later that day, HUD executives 
David Horn, chief of staff to Former 
Secretary Steven Preston, and Keith 
Nelson, former assistant secretary 
for administration and management, 
joined everyone for cocktails and 
dinner, sharing their insights and 
experience.

ALTA and the Mortgage Bankers 
Association (MBA) co-hosted an 
Inaugural Parade Viewing and Party 
on Tuesday, January 20. The event 
was widely attended by members 
of both organizations and a few 
Congressional staffers braved the 
roadblocks and inclement weather to 
join as well, making the event a huge 
success.

The inauguration of President 
Barack Obama was not about the 
campaigns, the election, or even the 
person taking the oath. This inaugu-
ration celebrated the greatness of our 
nation and the pride and joy of being 
an American. 

John and Deborah Voso dressed 
to impress.

<

■ “We had a most memorable time 
and haven’t stopped talking about 
the experience to anyone who’ll listen 
since we’ve returned.”

Frank Pellegrini

Senator Dick Durbin (D-IL) with Mary and Frank Pellegrini  
at the Illinois Inaugural Gala.

<

Alyssa Marois is ALTA’s 
Director of Government Affairs 
with responsibility for TIPAC. 
Alyssa can be reached at 
202-296-3671 Ext. 233 or 
alyssa@alta.org.
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title industry gives back

Virginia Land 
Title Association 
Provides Ongoing 
Support to 
Habitat for 
Humanity
By Deborah Allen

T
he Virginia Land Title As-
sociation (VLTA) Board of 
Directors had a vision for our 
members to support a chari-
table organization through 

some type of community outreach. 
That vision led to a partnership with 

Habitat for Humanity and its affiliates 
across the Commonwealth of Virginia. 
Habitat for Humanity is a perfect 
match for the title insurance industry 
– Securing the American Dream of 
Homeownership. 

In October 2008, VLTA members 
donned their gloves, boots, paint 
brushes and tool boxes to volunteer 
their services at Habitat projects 
around the state. 

In Central Virginia, volunteers 
helped with caulking, painting, hang-
ing siding and even tried their hand at 
raising a staircase landing. 

In Southern Virginia, volunteers put 
final touches on objects being sold at 

Habitat’s annual fund raiser. They also 
categorized clothes from racks in the 
Habitat thrift store and did their own 
share of painting and hanging siding. 

VLTA members typed letters of ap-
preciation to area businesses, cleaned 
construction debris from building 
sites and unloaded cinder blocks from 
a truck. Volunteers also provided 
helping hands in Fredericksburg and 
Northern Virginia. 

Through our partnership with 
Habitat, the association has learned a 
lot about the full scope of operations 
that make this charity a success. Habi-
tat is known for building houses, but 
people who write letters, organize fund 
raisers, make phone calls and manage 
business office practices also play a 
crucial role in the charity’s success.

Habitat for Humanity needs volun-
teers in every arena of their operation 
and the Virginia Land Title Associa-
tion relishes the opportunity to lend its 
time, talent and service to Habitat and 
the communities they serve.

Deborah Allen is a Licensed 
Title Insurance Underwriter 
with Pioneer Title in Virginia 
Beach, VA. She is also a VLTA 
Board Member.
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CASE STUDY : 
TitleVest Creates 
Niche With 
Technology 
How Founder and CEO Bill Baron differentiated 
his company by developing technology tools to 
streamline the most laborious aspects of the title 
and closing processes.

By Jessica Lyon

T
echnology can play an 
integral role in streamlining 
the operations of both a title 
agency and its clients. Over 
the past eight years, TitleVest 

Agency, Inc., a Manhattan-based 
provider of title insurance and related 
real estate services, stands out as a 
prime example of a company that 
both recognizes the power of technol-
ogy and has successfully integrated 
technology to grow its business. 

Today, TitleVest’s title insurance 
operations is a well-oiled machine 
and its thousands of real estate clients 
enjoy secure online access to numer-
ous proprietary, web-based tools that 
help streamline their operations. 

Here is how TitleVest went 
about achieving these goals:

The Clients
TitleVest’s client base consists 
primarily of real estate attorneys and 
mortgage lenders in New York, New 
Jersey and Florida. 

The Challenge
When Bill Baron, TitleVest’s founder 
and president, opened TitleVest’s 
doors in 2000, he looked for ways 
to differentiate his business from 
the countless other title insurance 
providers. As a former practicing real 
estate attorney, Baron was keenly 
aware of the many laborious and 

time-intensive tasks required in real 
estate transactions. Since the various 
off-the-shelf title insurance software 
programs did not adequately ad-
dress these inefficiencies, and in any 
case would not be a point of market 
differentiation, Baron set out on a 
mission to develop proprietary tools 
to eliminate archaic methods for his 
target client-base, as well as Ti-
tleVest’s own internal operations. 

“Closing a real estate transaction 
is historically inefficient and paper 
intensive,” said Baron. “In develop-
ing web-based tools to streamline 
the process, we saw an opportunity 
to increase efficiency and to provide 
one-of-a-kind added value to our 
clients.”

In order to develop effective tech-
nology, TitleVest’s team of title pro-
fessionals and IT developers assessed 
the workflow within TitleVest and 
devised a strategic plan for streamlin-
ing their processes. For the attorneys 
and other real estate professionals, 
they examined all of the components 
in the closing process and determined 
how they could automate some of 
these processes to increase efficiency.

The Solution
Develop proprietary technologies that 
allow real estate professionals secure 
online access to tools that enable 
them to place and track the status 
of their orders, schedule closings, 
calculate closing costs, access their 
policies, track the reporting of real 
estate and facilitate the creation of all 
required real estate documents.

technology corner
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How They Did It
TitleVest invested millions of dol-
lars in developing TitleVest.com over 
the past eight years. In fact, it has 
invested on average 50 percent of 
company profits annually in develop-
ing their proprietary technology. 

By hiring a team of top IT pro-
grammers, the company has been 
able to tailor the technology to meet 
its internal needs, and, most impor-
tantly, its clients’ needs. In addition 
to increasing efficiency, TitleVest has 
been able to nearly eliminate human 
error. 

TitleVest’s Proprietary Tech-
nologies Include:

Title Insurance
Orders can be placed, tracked and 
viewed online. All title reports and 
policies are archived for future ac-
cess. Users can schedule and confirm 
closings and select closers through 
this 24/7 accessible hub. An online 
closing cost calculator provides an 
itemized breakdown of the exact clos-
ing costs of any type of real estate 

transaction. Email alerts are also 
generated confirming the recording 
of documents. 

Coop Lien Searches and Foreclo-
sure Searches: Similar to title insur-
ance, all orders and continuation 
search requests can be placed, tracked 

and viewed online. 
UCC Filings: UCC forms feature 

an auto-fill option, allowing users to 
pull information from related and 
previously processed documents. 
UCC forms are submitted for filing 
with the click of a button and users 
receive email recording alerts with 
a link to the recorded image in real 
time. 

ACRIS E-Tax Forms: ACRI-
Sasap™ was developed in response 
to the New York City Department 
of Finance’s ACRIS web site which, 
among other things, requires that 
all New York City and State trans-
fer tax and related forms be created 
online. ACRISasap™ requires only 
one form to be completed, unlike the 
NYC ACRIS web site which requires 
multiple forms. Once entered into 
ACRISasap™, the data is automati-
cally transferred to the City’s ACRIS 
web site and all required E-Tax 
Forms (including Recording Cover 
Pages on coop transfers) are created 
and posted on TitleVest.com in about 
one minute. 

TitleVest’s clients have found the 
company’s ACRIS E-Tax technology 
far superior to the complex system 
used by the New York City Depart-
ment of Finance. 

“I was filling in at a condo closing 
for a vacationing lawyer,” said Steven 
Siegel, Esq.  “While at the table, 

when asked for them, I observed 
to my horror that the lawyer never 
prepared or obtained ACRIS filing 
forms.  TitleVest saved the day.  In 
just a matter of moments the filing 
was done and the forms were faxed 
to the closing.  TitleVest is always 
there.” 

■ An online closing cost calculator 
provides an itemized breakdown of 
the exact closing costs of any type 
of real estate transaction.
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Legal Forms
TitleVest’s Legal Form Generator™ 
offers access to the industry’s most 
widely used legal forms. Powered by 
Adobe Systems technology, real es-
tate forms are designed to automati-
cally share information and can be 
accessed 24/7. Forms can be printed, 
saved or edited at any time from any 
computer. 

Tracking
Currently in BETA release, Ti-
tleVest’s ACRIStracker™ allows for 
the automated tracking of documents 
submitted for recording against real 
property in Manhattan, Queens, 
Brooklyn and Bronx. Users have the 
option of tracking either specific 
documents or all documents filed 
against a particular property. 

ACRIStracker™ technology 
enables attorneys to confirm that the 
real estate documents for their clients’ 
transactions (i.e. deeds, mortgages, 
etc.) are properly and timely re-
corded. Attorneys can also provide 
their clients with email links to the 
recorded documents. On coop trans-
actions, attorneys can confirm that 
the ACRIS E-Tax Forms have been 
properly and timely filed. 

UCCtracker™ was developed in 
response to reports of document 
recording fraud on the rise in 2008. 
A June 20, 2008 New York Times 
article, “Government Crackdown on 
Mortgage Fraud,” cited 406 indict-
ments since March for charges of 
mortgage fraud. The Quarterly Fraud 
Report from the Mortgage Asset 
Research Institute (MARI) revealed a 
42 percent increase in mortgage fraud 

in Q1 2008 versus the prior year. 
Information from the FBI, HUD-
OIG, FinCEN, MARI, Federal 
National Mortgage Association, and 
RealtyTrac Inc. (foreclosure statis-
tics) place New York among the top 
ten areas for mortgage fraud in the 
country. 

Because UCC financing statements 
do not require a signature, they are also 
prime candidates for fraud. To help 
protect lenders against UCC fraud, 
TitleVest developed UCCtracker™, 
which tracks the filing of UCC Fi-
nancing Statements on the New York 
City Department of Finance’s AC-
RIS recording database and alerts its 
users whenever a subsequent UCC is 
filed that affects the original, tracked 
UCC. This timely notification alerts 
lenders to UCC fraud at the onset, 

Don’t let your financial institution
leave you out to dry.

For more information, please call 301-662-1011
or visit us on the web at www.lacefinancial.com

LACE Financial rates approximately 19,000

domestic and foreign institutions. We show

the date the rating was issued and the key

financials used to determine the ratings.

LACE Financial does NOT exchange credit ratings for money. For unbiased ratings call us!
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allowing them to respond efficiently 
and effectively.

“The UCC filing database essen-
tially relies on the honor system,” 
said Baron. “There are no checks 
and balances to ensure that the party 
filing UCCs is authorized to do so. 
UCCtracker™ offers lenders a pow-
erful tool to mitigate the potentially 
devastating effects of UCC fraud.”

Eye on the Future
For Baron and the team at TitleVest, 
anticipating client expectations is the 
most important part of integrating 
technology into the title insurance 
industry and the real estate closing 
process. For technology to be effec-
tive, they contend it must meet an 
existing need or simplify an existing 
process. As it has in the past, Ti-
tleVest will remain focused on devel-
oping technology that streamlines the 
most laborious aspects of the title and 
closing processes and provides clients 
with added value. 

TitleVest’s clients find the technol-
ogy tools effective and convenient. 
According to Peter L. Graubard, 
Esq., “TitleVest-1031Vest exhibits 

unparalleled customer service when 
needed, but because of its unparal-
leled web site and technology, talking 
to an individual is rarely necessary.  
Completing title transactions and 
1031 transactions has never been so 
easy.”

Developing technology for the sake 
of developing technology is not the 
goal. TitleVest is constantly listen-
ing to what its clients have to say 
and working to identify aspects of 
the title and closing processes that 
complicate or delay the processing of 
transactions. Once it has identified 
those challenges, it works to identify 

how the problem can be solved and 
the process improved. With this 
information, TitleVest approaches its 
programmers and begins honing the 
concept until it becomes a functional 
piece of technology.

The Big Difference
While TitleVest has worked diligent-
ly to automate the key components 
of the closing process, it has not 
replaced exceptional customer service 
with technology. 

“We understand the importance of 
providing all of our clients with the 
best service possible in the man-

ner that best suits their individual 
needs,” said Baron. “While many of 
our clients prefer to place their orders 
online and communicate with us via 
email, others prefer to fax or call in 
their orders.” 

TitleVest’s experienced team of real 
estate professionals includes in-house 
title experts, attorneys, a CPA and 
support staff. The synergy of inno-
vative, proprietary technology and 
superior customer service results in a 
compelling experience for TitleVest’s 
clients.

With offices in New York, New 
Jersey and Florida, and as the policy-

issuing agent for six of the nation’s 
largest underwriters, TitleVest is 
committed to growing both geo-
graphically and technologically.

Jessica Lyon is a freelance 
business writer and communi-
cations professional. She can 
be reached at Jessica@
cocommunications.com or 
860.658.5700. 

■ Anticipating client expectations is 
the most important part of integrating 
technology into the title insurance 
industry and the real estate closing 
process. 
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Diamond Club Members 
$5,000
Christopher Abbinante 
Fidelity National Financial Group, Inc.
Theodore Chandler 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Gary Kermott 
First American Title Insurance Company
John Morreale 
Global American Title Agency
William Peirson 
PeirsonPatterson, LLP
Richard Rennell 
Resource Title Agency, Inc.

Emerald Club Members 
$2,500-$4,999
Mark Bilbrey 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Pamela Day 
Day Title Services, LC
Diane Evans 
Land Title Guarantee Company
John Freyer 
Land Title Guarantee Company
Kurt Pfotenhauer 
American Land Title Association
William Vollbracht 
Land Title Guarantee Company

Platinum Club Members 
$1,000-$2,499
Andrew Adkins 
American Abstract & Title
Bob Adkins 
American Abstract & Title Company
Jeff Amrein 
Capital Title
Anne Anastasi 
Genesis Abstract, Inc.

Marty Askins 
Stephens County Abstract Company
Ken Astheimer 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Stuart Atnip 
American Title Agency
Shelly Bagnuolo 
Mercury Title Company, LLC
J. Herschel Beard 
Marshall County Abstract Company
Karen Brown 
Boone-Central Title Company
Terry Bryan 
First American Title Insurance Company
Robert Burgess 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Diane Calloway 
Specialized Title Services, Inc.
Richard Carlston 
Miller, Starr, & Regalia
Cara Detring 
LandChoice Company, LLC
Matthew Filpi 
PeirsonPatterson, LLP
Blake Hanby 
Waco Title Company
Mark Hernick 
American Land Title Association
John Hollenbeck 
First American Title Insurance Company
Curt Johnson 
First American Title Insurance Company
R. Josephson 
Sweet Grass Title Company
William Kahalley 
Surety Land Title, Inc.
Parker Kennedy 
First American Title Insurance Company
Michelle Korsmo 
American Land Title Association

Gregory Kosin 
Greater Illinois Title Company
Sherri Landauer 
Lakeside Title Company
Ted Lovec 
American Title and Escrow
Brian Madden 
Liberty Title Agency, LLC
Melvin Maxwell 
Insured Title Company, Ltd.
Sally McCash 
O’Malley, Miles, Nylen & Gilmore, PA
Mark McElroy 
RamQuest Software
Louis Meyer 
Valley National Title Services
Ed Miller 
American Land Title Association
John Miller 
Land Title Company of Alabama
William Miller 
Land Title Company of Alabama
Peter Norden 
First American Title Insurance Company
James Owensby 
Elliott & Waldron Abstract & Title
Frank Pellegrini 
Prairie Title Services, Inc.
Michael Pryor 
Lenders Title Company
Jack Rattikin 
Rattikin Title Company
Michael Riddle 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Theodore Rogers 
Security Title Guarantee Corporation
Richard Rothfuss 
Accutitle Agency Inc.
Mark Sinkhorn 
LandAmerica Commercial Services
Donna Stewart 
Realty Title & Closing Services, LLC
Lyn Sullivan 
First American Title Insurance Company
John Voso 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Marilyn Wille 
The Title Company, Inc.

TIPAC 2008 contributors

TIPAC would like to thank all our 2008 
Club Level Contributors who helped 
us reach and exceed our 2008 goal of 
$200,000. Thank you!
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TIPAC 2008 contributors

Tony Winczewski 
Commercial Partners Title, LLC
Dennis Wolfe 
First American Title Insurance Company
Rande Yeager 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company

Gold Club Members 
$500-$999
Justin Ailes 
American Land Title Association
Louis Andrew 
Guaranty Title Services, Inc.
Kathy Austen 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
David Baum 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Patricia Beckner 
Tri-County Title & Escrow
Stephen Connor 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
J.Edward Covington 
Birmingham Title Services Corporation
Larry Deal 
First American Title Insurance Company
Craig Doyle 
Doyle & Friedlander
Joseph Drum 
First American Title Insurance Company
David Dunbar 
Meridian Title Corporation
Luther Estes 
Southwest Title Company, Inc.
Celia Flowers-Bates 
East Texas Title Companies
Ray Foreiti 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Alison Gareffa 
KasparNet, Inc.
David Gerner 
Dennis Gilmore 
First American Title Insurance Company
Robert Grubb 
Alliant National Title Insurance Company
Thomas Hartman 
First American Title Insurance Company
Charles Hon 
The Title Guaranty & Trust Company

Michael Kaprove 
First American Title Insurance Company
Amy Kaspar 
KasparNet, Inc.
John Korsmo 
Korsmo Consulting Services
Brent Laliberte 
Bayou Title, Inc.
Arlana Langner 
Douglas County Abstract Company
Chip Lutz 
Troon Management Corporation
Alyssa Marois 
American Land Title Association
Mardy McCullough 
McCullough’s Title Company
J.Larry McDaniel 
Trinity Title Insurance Agency, Inc.
Michael Nichols 
The Jones Abstract & Title Company
John Obzud 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
William Peatross 
United Title of Louisiana, Inc.
Scott Pierce 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
John Pou 
United Title of Louisiana
Joshua Reisetter 
Dakota Abstract & Title Company
Michael Reisetter 
Brookings County Abstract Company
Mitchell Rengel 
Tri-County Abstract
Andrew Rennell 
Resource Title Agency
Henry Rogers 
LandAmerica/Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation
Tom Rostad 
Dane County Title Company, Inc.
Jody Schimek 
Alexandria Title Company
James Sindoni 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
James Smyithe 
Title & Abstract, Inc.
Jeremy Thornton 
Mena Title Company, Inc.

Sal Turano 
Abstracts, Inc.
Rebecca Turner 
Pro Forma Title, Inc.
Stephen Veltri 
First American Title Insurance Company
Adrienne Verdone 
Commonwealth Land Title Company
Don Wade 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
Gregory Wick 
Pennington Title Company
Stephen Wilson 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Jennifer Wilson 
Harvey Wilson and Associates, PLLC
Mark Winter 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
Van Winton 
Clay County Abstract, Inc.

Silver Club Members 
$250-$499
Ralph Anderson 
A. M. Anderson Abstract Company
Joseph Attura 
First American Title Insurance Company
Robert Bailey 
First American Title Insurance Company
Russell Barnes 
Lincoln County Title Company
W. Kent Barney 
Barney Abstract & Title Company
Paul Bender 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Don Benedetto 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Joey Benton 
Ozark Abstract Company
Dwight Bickel 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Peter Birnbaum 
Attorneys’ Title Guaranty Fund, Inc.
James Bondurant 
Tennessee Valley Title Insurance Company
Gregory Booth 
Land Title, Inc.
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TIPAC 2008 contributors

Chris Bramwell 
First American Title Insurance Company
Michael Brandner 
Gowey Abstract & Title Company
Judith Braun-Colcord 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Ruth Brunner 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Alan Bryant 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Hughes Butterworth 
Lawyers Title of El Paso
Marie Byrne 
Sapphire Title & Settlement Agency, Ltd.
Jules Carville 
Carville Law Office
Jennifer Cavers 
Douglas County Abstract Company
Pamela Cline 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Chris Condie 
ATGF Company
Mike Conway 
First American Title Insurance Company
Patsy Cravens 
Tulsa Abstract & Title Company
Armil Curran 
Curran’s Abstract & Title Company, Inc.
Mike Currier 
Guaranty Title Company
Tami Demers 
Johns & Lee Real Estate
Michael Desmond 
First American Title Insurance Company
Terry Detring 
LandChoice Company, LLC
Jeremy Detring 
LandChoice Company, LLC
Rick Enright 
Data Trace, LLC
Nancy Farrell 
Venture Title Agency, Inc.
Jan Fisher 
Guaranty Bank
Curtis Fix 
Yuma County Abstract Company
Len Foy 
Sunset Settlement Company, LLC

Ron Free 
Property Insight
Larry Fulton 
Karsh, Fulton, Gabler & Joseph, PC
Fred Gabler 
Karsh, Fulton, Gabler & Joseph, PC
Mike Gilbert 
Clear Creek/Gilpin County Abstract
James Graham 
Ottawa County Abstract & Title
Jeffrey Green 
Knight-Barry Title, Inc.
Peter Griffiths 
Land Title Guarantee Company
Michael Halpin 
Stewart Title Wisconsin
J. Brian Hamilton 
Land Title Guarantee Company
Julie Han 
Closing Corporation
Craig Haskins 
Knight-Barry Title, Inc.
Dan Hassen 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Thomas Hatch 
Security Title Company
Mike Henney 
Data Trace, LLC
Melissa Herring 
First American Title Company of Montana
Bob Horn 
Property Insight
Gary Horn 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Cornelia Horner 
American Land Title Association
Nic Hoyer 
Wisconsin Title Services Company, Inc.
Daniel Hunt 
Mid Valley Title & Escrow Company
Robert Ibler 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Rodney Johnson 
Lake County Abstract & Title Company
Seymour Joseph 
Karsh, Fulton, Gabler & Joseph, PC
Robert Karraa 
Data Tree, LLC

Alan Karsh 
Karsh, Fulton, Gabler & Joseph, PC
Michael Kearns 
Gerner & Kearns Co, LPA
Brandt Keefe 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
Donald Kennedy 
First American Title Insurance Company
Beth Knight 
Alyeska Title Guaranty
Nick Koester 
Chicago Title Insurance Company
Thomas Leavitt 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Michael Massey 
Market Street Settlement Group, Inc.
Jeffrey McCall 
Tennessee Valley Title Insurance Company
Scott McCash 
McCash Clock Company
Guy McDill 
Lenders Title Company
Donald McFadden 
Ohio Real Title Agency
John McGraty 
First American Title Insurance Company
Daniel Mennenoh 
H. B. Wilkinson Title Company
Edith Michalski 
Arrowhead Asbtract & Title Company
J. Miller 
Long, Ragsdale & Waters
Michael Mullenix 
Mount Ida Abstract & Title Company, Inc.
John Murphy 
Union Bank of California
Kathie Nathan 
Dodge County Title & Escrow
Randall Olson 
Olson & O’Neill
James Orphanides 
First American Title Insurance Company
Paul Pendry 
Commerce Title, LLC
Robert Ptolemy 
Colorado Land Title Company
Brenda Rawlins 
First American Title Insurance Company
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TIPAC 2008 contributors

Larry Roberts 
Land Title & Escrow, Inc.
W. Robison 
Land Title Guarantee Company
Kelly Romeo 
American Land Title Association
David Rubow 
Fidelity Abstract & Title Company, Inc.
James Russick 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Manbir Sandhu 
Ohio Real Title Agency, LLC
Alfred Santoro 
Esquire Title Services, LLC
Elissa Santoro 
Esquire Title Services, LLC
Robert Scherer 
The Rockbridge Group, Ltd.
Dennis Schmidt
G. Schmulbach 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
Sandra Schoen 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Deborah Scroggins 
First American Title Insurance Company
R.Wayne Shupe 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Gerald Sjodahl 
Data Trace, LLC
Stephen Sklamba 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Christopher Smith 
First American Title Insurance Company
Dana Solms 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Gwen Sorensen 
Data Tree, LLC
Robert Soule 
LandAmerica Financial Group, Inc.
Mitch Steeves 
First American Title Insurance Company of 
Oregon
Kirk Sterling 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
J. Scott Stevenson 
Northwest Title
Jim Stipanovich 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company

Darryl Turner 
Darryl Turner Companies
Todd Van Auker 
Old Republic National Title Insurance Company
Barbara Warren 
Conway Title Services
John Wiles 
Wiles Abstract & Title Company
John Younglove 
Genesis Abstract, LLC

TIPAC would also like to thank 
the following State  
Associations for their  
generous contributions.
Louisiana Land Title Association
Maryland Land Title Association
Minnesota Land Title Association
Nebraska Land Title Association
Ohio Land Title Association
Virginia Land Title Association

Diamond Club Members 
$5,000
Chris Abbinante 
Fidelity National Financial Group, Inc.
Mark Bilbrey 
Old Republic National Title Insurance 
Company
Jack Hosking 
First Nebraska Title
Donald Kennedy 
First American Title Insurance Company
Michael Pryor 
Lenders Title Company

Emerald Club Members 
$2,500-$4,999 
Diane Evans 
Land Title Guarantee Company
Frank Pellegrini 
Prairie Title Services, Inc.

Platinum Club Members 
$1,000-$2,499  
Marty Askins 
Stephens County Abstract Company
Rick Beeson 
Brandt & Beeson, PC
William Fitzgerald 
Independence Title Company
Kay Keller 
Traill County Abstract Company
Gregory Kosin 
Greater Illinois Title Company
Malcolm Morris 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company
Michael Nichols 
The Jones Abstract & Title Company
Jack Rattikin III 
Rattikin Title Company
Theodore Rogers 
Security Title Guarantee Corp. of Baltimore  
Mark Winter 
Stewart Title Guaranty Company

Silver Club Members 
$250-$499 
Roger Bell 
The Security Abstract & Title Company, Inc.
Robert Burgess 
Chicago Title Insurance Company

2009 TIPAC Contributors
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In Memoriam
Hughes Butterworth Jr.

Hughes Butterworth, 
Jr., passed away in De-
cember 2008. Hughes 
was CEO of Lawyers 
Title of El Paso, a 
company he founded 

in 1974. He served as a board mem-
ber of the United Way of El Paso, the 
Development and College of Sciences 
at the University of Texas at El Paso, 
and the El Paso Museum of History 
Foundation. He became a member of 
ALTA in the early 1970s, was a found-
ing member of TIAC (The Title Industry 
Assurance Company), and a member 
of TIPAC (The Title Industry Political 
Action Committee).

 
David Upton

David Upton passed 
away January 31 at the 
University of Michigan 
after a battle with heart 
disease.  David was 
President of South-

western Michigan Abstract & Title Co. 
in St. Joseph, and served as President 
of the Michigan Land Title Association 
from 1986-88.  He was very active in 
both the MLTA PAC and ALTA PAC, 
serving as chairman for both.  As a val-
ued and respected member of the title 
profession, he will be sorely missed.

New Members

ALABAMA
Dorothy Williams
Sheffield

ARKANSAS
Brian Butler
Fidelity Title Company
Benton

COLORADO
Kimberly Ooms
Sienna National Title Services
Denver

CONNECTICUT
David Gunnip
Stamford

FLORIDA
Elvia Lugo
American Reliable Title
Miami Lakes
Robert Booth, Jr.
Community Land Title Corporation
Port Saint Lucie
Nicole Blake
Floridian Title, LLC
Lake Mary
Robert Jalali
Homefree Title & Escrow, LLC
Altamonte Springs
Wyatt Bell
Landtech Data Corp.
Royal Palm Beach
Conrad Jakubowski
Premier Land Title, LLC
Bonita Springs
JoAnne Iorio
Sun State Title Insurance Agency
Naples

GEORGIA
Bille Collett
Abstract Services, Inc.
Savannah
Darlene E. Byrd
Jasper
Katie Anderson
Katie Anderson Inc.
Peachtree City

GEORGIA CONT.
Margaret Hamlin
Ellijay
Millerlay Morales
Sequros Continental Inc.
Atlanta

ILLINOIS
Min Bowler
Lakeshore Title Agency, LLC
Elk Grove Village

INDIANA
Elizabeth Craaybeek
Demotte
Danelle Biberstine
Fall Creek Searching, LLC
Fremont
Tracie Lowhorn
Lowhorn Abstracting
Indianapolis
Eric Rail
Rail Abstracting
Wanamaker
Alicia Perkins
Superior Searches, Inc.
Fishers

IOWA
Katie Ehlert
Abstract and Title Services of 
Boone County
Boone

KANSAS
T.A. Farrington
Scheibeler’s L.L.C.
Minneapolis
Kay Jean Brown
Street Abstract Company, Inc.
Yates Center

KENTUCKY
John Harpole
Agency Title, Inc.
Louisville
Tommy R. Wight
Lebanon Junction

MARYLAND
Doris Cammack Spencer
Cammack Settlements, LLC
Chesapeake Beach
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MARYLAND CONT.
Christopher D. Sigmon
North East
Craig Sacks
Jefferson Plaza Title, LLC
Rockville
Kristina Leitch
Kristina Leitch Abstracts
Annapolis
Arthur Peterson, Jr.
LP Associates, LLC
Baltimore
Edward McLaughlin, III
Manor Title, Inc.
Monkton
Mary Hyson
T. H. Title Services, LLC
Owings
Michael Whitehouse
Whitehouse Abstracting Services, Inc.
Upper Marlboro

MASSACHUSETTS
Renee Rice
Meridian Abstractors
Randolph
Nancy Phinney
Nancy Phinney & Associates
Hyannis

MICHIGAN
Terry Acker
Benchmark Title Company Agency, 
L.L.C.
Greenville
Cathy Cook
Community First Title Agency, LLC
Caro
Art Felton
Honor Title LLC
Flint

MINNESOTA
Tim Netzell
Alliance Title, LLC
Roseville

NEBRASKA
Robyn Dvoracek
Dvoracek Title &  
Business Services, LLC
St Paul

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Paula Moore
Anoatok Title Group, LLC
West Ossipee

NEW JERSEY
Eric Grabois
Atlantic Settlement Partners, LLC
Jersey City
Sonique Archer
Best Value Abstracting, Inc.
Jersey City
Kelley McGee-Williams
Clarity Title Agency, LLC
Barnegat
Bruce Dostal
Community Title Services, LLC
Parsippany
Maritza Galvan
EZ Title
Newark
Ted Rajnes
New Era Title & Settlement, LLC
Newark
Allison Totams
Suburban Research, LLC
Somerville

NEW MEXICO
Adrian Sanchez
Global Data, LLC
Albuquerque

NEW YORK
Jeanne F. Myers
Highland

NORTH CAROLINA
Melinda Bloodworth
1st Absolute Title Research, Inc.
Holly Springs
Matthew Patterson
Charlotte
Sue P. Hamm
Aurora
Betty Wood
Wood Research, LLC
Danbury

OHIO
Patricia Bruck
Bruck Systems, Inc.
Elyria
Jim Sanderson
Capcity Title Agency
Columbus
Jacquie Goumas
Capital Title Agency  
of East Central Ohio
Newark
Kay Pierce
Sojourners Title Agency
Cincinnati
Vickie Ruppert
Beavercreek

PENNSYLVANIA
Erin Nicole
E & E Settlement
East Stroudsburg
Kathleen Golden
Golden Settlement Services, LLC
Philadelphia
Michael Gegerson
Home Cash Settlement, LLC
Philadelphia
Donna Miller
ICA Management Corp.  
d/b/a Inter-County Abstract
Honesdale
Jason Blake
J & T Enterprises Unlimited, LLC
Cranberry Twp
Lori Burnisky
Lenders Reverse Closing  
Services, LLC
Pittsburgh
Cindy Nale
Nale Abstracting, Inc.
Knox
Brent Wong
Quest Abstract Corp.
Phoenixville
Wally Zimolong
Trust Abstract, LLC
Philadelphia

TENNESSEE
Karen Heavener
Homestead Title & Escrow, LLC
Goodlettsville
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UTAH
James Woodall
Trustee’s Title & Escrow, L.C.
South Jordan

VIRGINIA
Fred Robertson
C & I Title Services, Inc.
Centreville
M. Lyne Brown
Carr Title, Ltd.
Carrsville
Leanne Deitz
Community Financial Services, LLC
Waynesboro
Debbie Smith
Greenbrier Escrow & Title, LLC
Chesapeake
Karen W. Kittrell
Richmond
Carol Offield
Offield Abstracting
Gwynn

VIRGINIA CONT.
Linda Bruner
Reliable Titles, Inc.
Norfolk
Denise Leech
Sound Title LLC
Clifton
Stephanie Peri
Williamsburg
Stacy Smith
Stone Wynd Titles LLC
Rustburg
William Burch
WDB Express, Inc.
Norfolk

WISCONSIN
Richard Bender
Abstracts & Land Titles
Wisconsin Rapids
Mary Keehn
Superior Searches, LLC
Larsen

Associate Members

CALIFORNIA
Ella K. Gower
Walnut Creek

MINNESOTA
Matthew C. Sargent
Minneapolis

NEW YORK
C. Lance Margolin, Esq.
Syosset

Marketplace
Situations wanted or help wanted 
ads are $80 for the first 50 words, $1 
for each additional word, 130 words 
maximum. Insertion rate drops to $70 
for first 50 words for three or more 
consecutive placements. For sale or 
wanted to buy ads are $250 for 50 
words, $1 for each additional word, 
130 words maximum. Insertion rate 
drops to $225 for 50 words for three or 
more consecutive placements. Placing 
a box around an ad costs an extra $20 
for help wanted or situations wanted, 
$50 for sale or wanted to buy. Blind-
box service available upon request.

To place a classified ad in Marketplace, 
send ad copy and check made payable 
to ALTA to: 
Title News Marketplace 
ALTA, 1828 L Street, N.W., Suite 705,  
Washington, DC 20036.
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Special ends April 30, 2009 – Order today to take advantage of this discounted pricing!
www.alta.org/lti/tnspecial

Train your staff for half the price!  
Better training results in fewer claims, less fraud and more profit!

Pricing for First Enrollment ALTA Member Non-member Sponsored
Title 101 | Course 1:   $180 $280 $75
Title 201 | Course 2:  $205 $305 $95
Escrow Accounting Procedures:  $75 $175 $55

Second enrollment is free! 
Please call LTI directly if making more than four enrollments.
Free online course must be of equal or lesser value.  

How do I take advantage of this buy one get one free opportunity?
Visit the following website:  � www.alta.org/lti/tnspecial

Access and print the .PDF March/April Title News Reader Special Order Form �

Complete it and fax or mail with payment to ALTA’s Land Title Institute, Inc.  �

Call LTI directly and provide credit card payment and relevant student information – Name & E-mail Address �

Buy One Get One Free enrollments will not be honored if enrollment is made via the Internet – Enrollment must be  �
completed by either mail, fax, or phone!

Make personal or company checks payable to “Land Title Institute, Inc.”    Credit Card payment also accepted.   

Rely on LTI
to provide affordable
training solut ions

ALTA’s Land Title Institute � 1828 L Street, NW, Suite 705 � Washington, DC 20036-5104
p. 202.296.3671  �  f. 202.223.5843  �  www.landtitleinstitute.org  �  krussell@alta.org

LTI is the educational subsidiary of the American Land Title Association

Buy One Get One Free! 
Title News Reader Special!

Online Courses
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– Mike Pryor

the last word

– By David Thomas

The Indispensable 
Ingredient

H
ave you ever wondered what virtue so vividly distinguishes one per-
son from a group of many?  There are many ingredients necessary for 
effective leadership, but if there is one that is indispensable, it would 
have to be integrity.  

At first blush, the virtue of integrity would seem to be painfully 
obvious.  But sometimes what appears to be obvious can easily be overlooked—
or what is assumed to be understood needs to be clearly affirmed.

Much more than a synonym for honesty, integrity encompasses the totality 
of our character.  Consequently, additional traits such as empathy, authenticity, 
and a willingness to accept responsibility all come into play.  When an individu-
al emphasizes these qualities and demonstrates them consistently, the results can 
be amazing.  People with this commitment invariably discover that trust from 
others grows along with their ability to influence colleagues, a profession, or an 
entire culture.

This is important to remember because integrity isn’t easy.  The reality is that 
it can be very costly in terms of time, money, career advancement, and perhaps 
your very job itself.  In a culture that rationalizes bad behavior because “everyone 
does it” or because “who’s going to know,” it is vital that one be intentional and 
grounded in his or her integrity commitment.  At the end of the day, the inner 
peace that comes from making those right but tough decisions will outweigh the 
understandable frustration that others are “getting away with it.”

Although navigating the road of integrity may become particularly challenging 
from time to time, try to remember that you are in control.  Have you stopped 
lately to ponder that while others may take away your health, your happiness, 
your riches, and even your reputation, no one can take away your integrity—
except you.  It’s encouraging to keep in mind that something as precious to us as 
integrity is within our control if we will just take control.

David Thomas is President of IntegriTalk, an enterprise that stresses the importance of integrity for cor-
porations and organizations.  He gives presentations on integrity throughout the country, including the 
keynote speech for the Virginia Land Title Association’s 2008 convention.  To contact David, call (713) 
850-1448, or send him an email at dwthomas70@hotmail.com.





ALTA has enriched its traditional educational spring conference to focus on a number of correlating business sessions covering 

compliance/legal issues, business management strategies, and business development tactics to fully engage and prepare 

independent title agents, abstracters, underwriter agents, settlement/real estate attorneys, and other industry professionals for 

the future of the title industry.  With four levels of educational learning sessions available to attendees, this event is geared 

toward challenging the way you have done things in the past and offers a superb number of information exchange opportunities 

that will maximize your business and strategic operations.

CE and CLE credits will be available for most sessions.
Visit www.alta.org/meetings/businessstrategies
for more details.

Grand Hyatt San Antonio
April 19 - 21, 2009  |  San Antonio, Texas

The Premier Educational Event for Title Industry Professionals

Dynamic 
Professional Speakers

Engaging
Roundtable Discussions

Proven 
Strategies for Growth

Practical  
Business Tools

Business Strategies Conference


